
Stegmanns Inc is proud and excited to share some big news with all of you!
 
Stegmanns Inc has acquired the law firm De Kock Attorneys with effect from 1 March 2016. Stegmanns Inc is a BEE Level 
1, medium sized firm and has a growing Commercial Department which requires in-house Intellectual Property Law Ser-
vices. Although a small firm, over the past 11 years, De Kock Attorneys has grown into a substantial IP practice which will 
benefit from additional capacity and a bigger firm infrastructure.
 
Stegmanns Inc and De Kock Attorneys have a longstanding and good working relationship. De Kock Attorneys and Steg-
manns Inc both share the same work ethics and characteristics of high service levels, great client care and a passion for 
start-up businesses and SMEs. Merging our teams will benefit clients as clients will now have access to holistic legal assis-
tance in all areas of legal services, including property law, labour law, commercial law, banking law, family law, administra-
tion of estates, legal recoveries and now also intellectual property law. In short, together with De Kock Attorneys’ IP Prac-
tice, Stegmanns Inc will be a “one-stop shop” for any legal services. 

Our new expanded team of professionals includes the following:

Trade Marks and Copyright:
1. Emmie de Kock, the founder of De Kock Attorneys which was established in February 2005. She is a qualified attor-
ney of the High Court of South Africa, with over 15 years of work experience. She specialises in Intellectual Property Law, 
with special reference to trade marks, copyright and domain names. In this regard, she has extensive experience in man-
aging intellectual property portfolios of businesses in a variety of industries, including pharmaceutical, cosmetic, financial, 
IT, publishing, training, travel, foodstuffs, cleaning, mining and engineering. She holds the degrees BLC (cum laude) and 
LLB (cum laude) from the University of Pretoria and has also passed the SAIIPL exams. 

2. Jana Doussy is an admitted attorney of the High Court who specialises in trade mark litigation, companies, and 
related commercial work and contract drafting. She has been a Professional Assistant at De Kock Attorneys for the past 
two years. She completed SAIPL exams and obtained a Commercial Law Certificate in 2015. 

3. JJ Thiart is an admitted attorney of the High Court of South Africa and a qualified trade mark practitioner. He 
obtained his LLB degree from the University of Stellenbosch. After obtaining his degree, JJ served as a Candidate Attorney 
and as an Associate at Adams and Adams from January 2013 to December 2015. During this time JJ completed the SAIIPL 
exams and became a fellow of the Institution. JJ specialises in Intellectual Property Law, in particular trade mark litigation, 
including company name objections, domain names, copyright and passing-off.

4. Renate Armstrong is a trade mark paralegal with extensive experience in trade mark formalities and prosecution. 

Commercial and Litigation:
5. Jaco Grobler is an admitted attorney of the High Court of South Africa with over 15 years of work experience in com-
mercial and litigation related matters. He obtained his BLC and LLB degrees, as well as a Certificate in Mergers and Acqui-
sitions from the University of Pretoria. He has extensive experience in companies, litigation, contract drafting, contract 
negotiations, business rescue procedures, liquidations, debt collecting and advising on various commercial and corporate 
matters, in various industries, and international territories, including mining, insurance and property management. He is 
also a Commissioner of the Small Claims Court.

6. Louis Koster is an admitted attorney of the High Court of South Africa. He completed LLB and Law School at the 
University of Pretoria in 2013 and 2014 respectively. He served his articles at Stegmanns and is currently a Professional 
Assistant in the Commercial Department. He is currently enrolled for a BCom degree at Unisa. 

Patents and Designs: 

7. Anthony van Zantwijk is a qualified and registered patent attorney. He holds the degrees BSc (Civil) Engineering, 
LLB (cum laude) LLM (Tax). He has previously worked for Spoor and Fisher and SARS. He has over 14 years’ experience 
in drafting patents and design specifications. He also has extensive experience in tax, exchange control, commercial and 
intellectual property valuation aspects. 


